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ABSTRACT. - The identities of die common Inilo- West Pacific and Atlantic rafting crabs which 
have been identified with Plagttxia depressa and /' rubeindam ate clarified, Tlic type series oi 
Cancer depresses Fabricips, 1775, is mixed, and includes specimen* of Piagtisia immaiulaia 
Lamarck', ISIS. A leclotypB fe selected to maintain its eiitteni use. The ledotype of Cancer 
\attamosus Herbst. 17W>. agrees very well with what is currently known as Piagtisia taheradaia 
Lamarck. 18! 8. and the two names are clearly synonymous. The lectotype ni Cancel sattamosus 
Herbst. 1791. is here designated :is the neotypc of Plugitsia udtcis'tdata Lamarck, ISIS. The types 
of Plagusia orlenndis Sthiipson. 185S. were examined and the name is a also junior synonym pf 
P. squamosa. The identity of Plagnv'a immaadaia Lamarck. ISIS, a species very close to and 
often confused with /'. tuhe/ritlata, is clarified and a neoiyjw designated. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the modern scientific literature, three names are 
being used to reler to morphologically very similar 
species (or subspecies) of railing crabs belonging to 
the genus Plagusia: P. depresut (Fabricius, 1775). P. 
Immaculafa Lamarck. I HIS. and / ' luberculara 
Lamarck, 1818. There seems La be a general consensus 
on the use of these names and the distribution of the 
Corresponding species tsee Dawson. 1087k In the laic 
1800s anil early 1900*. however, iheir status had been 
more uncertain, with their morphological differences, 
distributions and the correct synonymies in some doubt 
and confusion. In appraising the taxonomy ol several 
plagusiid species in connection with other larval and 
systematic studies, we discovered that the taxonomy of 
these species is far from certain; and ihe currently used 
names are in fact either imprecise or incorrect. In the 
present paper, we show lhat the type scries of Cancer 
t/epivssns Fabricius. 1775. is mixed and a lectuiype is 

selected to maintain its Current usage: Cancer 
squamosa* Herbst. 1790, is a senior synonym of 
Plagusia tul'ervulahi Lamarck, ISIS, and Plagusia 
orietitalis Stimpson. 1858; and a neotypc is selected 
foi Plagusia immaaiUun Lamarck. 1818. to stabilise 

its taxonomy. 

HISTORY 

The genus Plagusia was first used by Latrcille (1804: 
1251 for only one species. Cancer depressus Fabricius. 
1775. As such, it becomes the type species by 
monotypy. Latrcille (1806* 34 | subsequently used 
Plagusia for four species. /'. ciavimana Latrcille. I SOo 
(validating a nomenelaturally invalid Seba name) 
(from "Oeeano Indiac Orientals . Atistraliasiam 
versus"). P. depn-.ssa (Fabricius, 1775) (Mediterranean), 
P. sanicytindriai (Fabricius. 1798) (from Indian Seas), 
and P. squamosa (Herbst, 1790) (from East Indies). 
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Plagusia clavimana is now general I v regarded as a 
junior .synonym of Cancer p/aiussimus Herbst, 1X04. 
and placed in ihe gemis Peixmm (iisiel. 1848. The 
identity of Cancer semieylbidrkus Fabrieius, 1798. 
has been ihe mailer of some debate, wiili wine authors 
thinking ii is a pinnotherid. but the name is currenlK an 
incerta sedis (sec Schniiu el at.. 1935: 138). The 
second auihor has examined the bolotype male 
specimen in the Copenhagen Museum. Cancer 
semUylindrieus Fahricius. 1798. is actually a species 
nt' Xenoplubalmodes Richtcrs. 1880 (Pilumnidae), a 
genus currently with four other species. As for the 
remaining two species. Lulreillc (1806: 34) 
distinguished P. depressa from /'. squamosa in having 
"luherculis dorsulihus nudis" t naked dorsal tubercles ) 
versus "luherculis dorsalibus cilialo-squamosis" 
isquamil'orm and setose dorsal tubercles, 
P. squamosa). 

In 1818. Lamarck described three fflore species of 
PlaRii.sUt: P. immaeulaia (from "ta Mc"diicrranee? Je la 
crois de 1" Ocean Indien"), P serripes (based on it 
nnmenelaturally invalid Seba name) (from "les mers 
ausirules") and P. tubereuiata (from "mers de Mle-de-
France". present day Mauritius). While Plagusia 
serripes is now regarded as a junior subjective 
synony m of Penman pluiussimum, Piagus ia 
immaetdata and /'. iuberculafu appear lo be 
morphologically similar to P. depressa and P. 
squamosa and their validities were questioned from 
early on. Lamarck (1818: 247) himself says of /* 
nibcivulata: "...voisine de la plagusie eeailleuse |i.e. P. 
squamosa], mais disiinete" (near to the squamiform 
Phiguxia ji.e. / ' squamosa], bin distinct). Latreille 
(1825: 145) believed ihal P. immaeidam was identical 
lo R tlf/iivssa. commenting thai "ie meme individu 
decolore" (the same form, but iineolored). bul accepted 
ihe validity of P tubereufata. Latreille's specimenfs) of 
P. squamosa was from ihe Atlantic and he again 
describes / ' depressa as with "lubcrculis glabris" 
(naked tubercles) (p. 145). 

Henri Milne Edwards (1837. 1853) followed 
Latreille's synonymy of P. immaeulaia with P. 
depressa, and recognized / ' depressa and /* squamosa 
as valid laxa. Of P wberctdata, he slated (1837:94) "... 
ne me parail etre auirc chose qu'un individu de 
I'cspeee prccedente [i.e. P. squamosa] donl on aurait 
enleve les poils en la brossam" (docs nol appear to me 
lo be different from ihc previous [i.e. P. squamosa]. 
which has its selae brush-like elevated). Like Lamarck 
(1806. 1825). he describes the dorsal tubercles of P. 
depressa a s "deprimeA el complcicmeni depurvne de 

poils" (flattened and completely devoid of setae) (II. 
Milne Edwards. 1837:93). 

Slimpson (1858. I860) noted that Indo-Paeific 
material of Plagusia. \o which II. Milne Edwards and 
oihcrs have referred to as P. squamosa "... is nol ihe 
true Cancer squumosus of Herbst. as may be >een from 
his figure. It |ihe Indo-Facilie material j is 
distinguished from the Atlantic species by the non-
deniate superior lobe of the ischium-joini in the 
ambulalory feel and by the septem-dentate margin of 
the episiome" (Slimpson. I860: 231 J.Tliis was the first 
tune ihal differences in ihe shape of ihe coxae of the 
walking legs were noticed and thus the existence of at 
least tWO [onus wilh setose tubercles, one from the 
Atlantic and ihe other from the Indo-Pacilic. was 
recognized- Slimpson (1858) consequently introduced 
a new name for ihc Indo-Paeific form. P. ofietlltttls. 

In his revision of the Plagusiinae. Miers (1878) 
followed Slimpson (I860) in considering that llerbst's 
drawing of P. squamosa (sec Herbst, 1790: pi. 20. fig. 
113) represents the Atlantic form. He therefore 
synonymized P. squamosa under ihe Atlantic /'. 
depressa and Siiinpsou's P. orieillalis under ihe older 
available name for the Indo-Pacific. P, luberadata. 
Miers (1878) recognized an Atlantic and a Indo-Paeific 
form and in addition lo Stimpson's (I860) 
morphological criteria for separation, he suggested ihal 
ihe male telson of P. depressa is "... narrower with ihe 

sides more distinctly convergent io the disial 
extremity" (p. 1-19). Nevertheless, his action of 
synony mining P. squamosa under /*. depressa implied 
an almosl worldwide distribution of P. depressa 
considering ihat (he type locality of/? squamosa is the 
East Indies and that of P. depressa is the 
Mediterranean. Miers (1878) furthermore revalidated 
P. itmuaculata as a lull species, considering ihal "... in 
this species Ihe carapace is more convex than in either 
of the preceding I i.e. P aibeaulaia and P. depressa], 
the lubere'es much depressed, quite naked, often 
almost obsolete upon the gasiric and cardiac regions" 
(p. 150). He concluded ihal ihe specimens with naked 
tubercles to which Laireille (1825). H. Milne Edwards 
(1837. 1853). Dana (1852) and Slimpson (1858) had 
referred lo P. depressa actually belonged lo 
P. immaculala instead. 

Hilgendorf (1882) admitted that ihe drawing of P. 
squamosa by Herbst (1790) shows muhi-dentale 
ambulatory coxae. However, his comparison of ihe 
drawing with the type material in Berlin suggested lhai 
the type corroborates Herbsl"s (1790: 2611-261) 
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description: "einen spftzigen Zahn*' (one pointed 
tooth) and thus differ* from the original drawing, 
which is rather schematic and not very accurate in any 
case. The type material of Ctinver squamosum Herbst. 
1790. therefore can be attributed to the lndo-Pacillc 
form, which is in agreement with Herbsi"s information 
on the type locality. "Osiiiidieii"<l:asi Indies). It is thus 
very possible lhai Hcrhst's original material (not all of 
which now exists) had representatives of at least two 
species, with his drawing belonging to the Atlantic Pr 

depressa, a species lhat was also listed in his study 
< I lerbsl. 1790i. Hilgcndorf therefore concludes that the 
name /'. squamosa can be used for what he calls Ihe 
"eastern form". 

IX- Man (1883) questioned the validity of ihe 
distinguishing characters introduced by Stimpson 
(18601 and Miers( I 878)lo separate the species, noting 
that a female Plagitsia specimen from Anihon 
I Indonesia)"... wholly [Original emphasis] agrees with 
Ihe individuals from (he Wesl-Coasi of Africa'* (p. 168) 
and that "Ihe other characters, quoied by Mr. Miers, by 
which these two forms can be distinguished, are of no 
importance, for allhmost all our |i .e. Leiden 
collection) specimens of ihe Wfesl-African depressa 
Say [sic. should be babricius] have the lobe above ihe 
bases of the second and third ambulatory legs not 
dentuial. and the terminal segment of die posiabdomen 
in the male of a Liberia specimen is broadly 
semioval..." (p. 169), This suggests that their 
distributional patterns are not concordant with their 
accepted taxonomy. Nevertheless, de Man (1883. 
1887) followed Miers (1878) in using the name P. 
tubercul&a for most of his Pacific specimens. 

Alcock (1900: 437) synonynii/cd P. tubenutata, P 
iumiacutota, and /'. oriemaiis under / ' depressa var. 
squamosa without any addiiional remarks. Laurie 
(1906: 429) disagreed with Aleock's synonymy of P. 
uiheiridam and / ' iomtaadaia and suggested that three 
subspecies (as varieties) of P. depressa could be 
recognised: var. depressa (carapace tubercles 
squamiform and bordered by a fringe of short stiff 
hairs; ambulatory coxal processes dentate), var. 
luhtrcaltua (tubercles as in var. depressa; ambulatory 
coxal processes entire). and vat immacufata (tubercles 
depressed and obsolescent on gastric region; 
ambulatory coxal processes entire). However, he also 
notes "dial the above distinctions are average, not 
absolute" (p. 430) and refers lo exceptions among 
Miers' and lie Man's material. Me concludes "1 retain 
for ihe Varieties the names used by Miers. entirely 
avoiding squamosa. If used, ihe latter should apply to 
Ihe tubemdaia series only, but it has the grave 

disadvantage of having been used by Herbsl to denote 
in die text a form with entire coxal process and in his 
figure one with coxal process dentate". 

Kaihbun's (1918: 332-335) classi Ileal ion is clearly 
based On Miers (18781 and Laurie's (1906) taxonomy. 
She subdivided P. depressa into two subspecies: P. 
depressa depressa from ihe Atlantic Ocean (including 
Ambon, as do Man. 1883) and P. depressa tubercidam 
fntm ihe Indo-Pacific. For her. the only consistent 
morphological difference between the two subspecies 
is (lie shape o\' the ambulatory coxal joints of the legs 
(dentate in /'. depressa and rounded in P, tubereidaia) 
(Kathbun. 1918: fig. 154). Rathbun also considers P. 
squamosa to be a junior synonym of P. depressa 
depn-ssa by referring to the original drawing by Herbsl 
(1790). However, she adimis dial she never saw die 
type o[ Cancer squamosum ("I searched for ihe type, 
bui could not find it", p. 332). Like Miers (1878). 
Raihbun considers P immaeulaia 10 be a distinct 
species. 

Raihbun's taxonomy (19-18) has since boon adopted by 
most careinologisls of the 20th century (see Dawson. 
1987) with the exception of a few careinologisls from 
India who still follow Alcock's (19(H)) nomenclature 
by referring lo P. depressa squamosa (e.g. Rajabai. 
1961). The only disagreement in modern taxonomy 
seems lo be whether /'. depressa and P. ad>eretdaia 
should be considered full species le.g. Ng. 1998) or 
subspecies as suggested by Laurie (|9(i6) and Rathbun 
(1918). Recently. Schubarl et al. (in press) showed lhai 
larval morphology and molecular differences justify 
separation of these allopairic laxa at ihe species level. 

TYPE STATUS AND DESIGNATIONS 

Recently, Ihe second author had an opportunily lo 
examine the type specimens of Cancer depressus 
Fabricius, 1775, in ihe Copenhagen Museum (ZMUC). 
Zinisen 11964:643) noted that in die Fabricius material 
of this species in ZMUC, there were two specimens 
originally from Kiel and another two from originally 
from Copenhagen. All were regarded as syntypes of 
Cancer depressus Fabricius. 1775. and are labelled as 
such. Three of litem (ZMUC Cm 10-1 lo 10-3) are 
labeled as being from the Mediterranean and ihus 
agree with Fabricius' locality description, "in mare 
mediterraneo1' (p. 406). All three can bo considered u> 
be syntypes. A fourth immature animal (male. 11.2 by 
10.1 mm. ZMUC Cru 10-4) is from Tranquebar (India) 
and was not originally mentioned by Fabricius (1775) 
and as such, il is clearly not part of the type series: this 
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specimen is actually what is now called P. tuberculata. 
Study of the type material in Copenhagen showed that 
the actual syntype series of Cancer depressus actually 
contains two different species, P. depressa s. str. (1 
male, 34.6 mm by 33.5 mm, ZMUC Cru 10-3, from the 
original Copenhagen material of Fabricius) (Fig. 1) 
and P. immaculata (1 male, 34.2 by 33.2 mm, ZMUC 
Cru 10-2, 1 female, 32.5 by 31.3 mm, ZMUC Cru 10-
1, both from the original Kiel material of Fabricius). 
Since P. immaculata is not yet known from the Atlantic 
Ocean and Mediterranean, the type localities for 
ZMUC Cru 10-1 and 10-2 are probably erroneous. 
This could also be the case for the single specimen of 

P. depressa (ZMUC Cru 10-3), which although known 
from Morocco in the Atlantic, has yet to be formally 
recorded from the Mediterranean (d'Udekem d' Acoz, 
1999). To ensure stability, the male specimen (ZMUC 
Cru 10-3; 34.6 by 33.5 mm) (Fig. 1) is here selected as 
the lectotype of Cancer depressus Fabricius, 1775. 
Although this specimen is not in a very good condition 
and the carapace is detached from the rest of the body 
(Fig. 1), it clearly shows the expected carapace 
features and dentate ambulatory coxal lobes, and is 
representative of the Atlantic P. depressa as presently 
recognised. 

B 

V t 

• * ! 

^D 

Fig. 1. Lectotype of Cancer depressus Fabricius, 1775, male, ZMUC Cru 10-3, 34.6 by 33.5 mm. A, original dried 
mounted specimen; B, dorsal view of carapace; C, left fourth and fifth ambulatory; D, ventral view showing 
abdomen. 
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Fig. 2. Plagusia orientalis Stimpson, 1858, lectotype male, 49.2 by 48.2 mm, USNM 2012a. A, overall view; 
B, carapace; C, right ambulatory legs. 
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The situation with Cancer squamosus and Plagusia 
tuberculata is also problematic. Sakai (1999) reported 
on the Herbst collection in Berlin, providing a good 
photograph of the "holotype" of Cancer squamosus 
Herbst, 1790, a dried male specimen 36.5 by 32.0 mm 
(ZMB 498) (Sakai, 1999: pi. 21c). Since Herbst did 
not designate a holotype, all of his material must be 
regarded as syntypes, and the designation by Sakai 
(1999: 39) is a de facto lectotype designation and is 
regarded as such here.The more rounded ambulatory 
coxa is easily discerned from this figure and confirms 
Hilgendorf's (1882) observations and the Indo-Pacific 
origin of Herbst's material. We have also examined the 
original and other slides taken of this specimen and 
another paralectotype in the Berlin Museum and they 
confirm the above observations (Fig. 3). It matters not 
that Herbst may have had more material of other 
species at his disposal since a valid lectotype 
designation has been made by Sakai (1999). All other 

specimens of Cancer squamosus in the Berlin Museum 
are thus paralectotypes (1 dried female. 30.5 by 29.5 
mm, ZMB 479; 1 male, 37.6 by 36.0 mm, ZMB 499; 1 
female, 44.5 by 42.0 mm, ZMB 2165). Since Cancer 
squamosus Herbst, 1790, was described earlier than P. 
tuberculata Lamarck, 1818, Herbst's name clearly has 
precedence over Lamarck's. Unfortunately, the type(s) 
of P. tuberculata Lamarck, 1818, from Mauritius is no 
longer extant (D. Guinot, pers. comm.). We have 
examined the type specimens of P. orientalis 
Stimpson, 1858 (two syntype males, 49.2 by 48.2 mm, 
35.3 by 33.8 mm [possibly with parasite on left 
posterior cardiac region], USNM 2012, Hong Kong, 
China, coll. W. Stimpson, North Pacific Exploration 
Expedition) and it is clearly a subjective junior 
subjective synonym of P. squamosa as presently 
defined. The larger and more intact male specimen 
measuring 49.2 by 48.2 mm (Fig. 2) is here designated 
as the lectotype of Plagusia orientalis Stimpson, 1858. 

Fig. 3. Plagusia squamosa (Herbst, 1790). A, dried lectotype male of Cancer squamosus Herbst, 1790, 36.5 by 
32.0 mm, ZMB 0498, East Indies, simultaneously neotype of Plagusia tuberculata Lamarck, 1818; B, paralectype 
of Cancer squamosus, female, 44.5 by 42.0 mm, ZMB 2165, East Indies. 
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Fig. 4. Neotype of Plagusia immaculata Lamarck, 1818, male, 40.7 by 38.6 mm, Cocos-Keeling Islands, Indian 
Ocean, ZRC 1965.1965.7.27.120. A, overall view; B, carapace; C, ambulatory legs. 
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The fact thai type series for Cancer depresses 
Fabrieiiis. 1775. includes two specimens belonging to 
/; immacuiata explains part of I he confusion around 
the identity and validity of some species of Plagusia. 
To compound mailers funhcr. the types of /* 
immacuiata are also lost (D. Ciiiinot, pen-, eomm. J. The 
absence of types for two key species (Plagusia 
tuberculoid Lumarek. ISIS, and P. immaai/ata 
Lamarck. 1818). the limy history of uncertainty and 
confusion between C. depresses Fabriciiis. 1775, "C. 
u/iiamosits Herbst, 1790. P luhrnuluia Lamarck. 
1818. add P. immacuiata Lamarck. 181S. and the fact 
that some of these species closely resemble each other 
and may even be sympatric in distribution wiih very 
similar habits, seriously compounds the problems. This 
is clearly unsatisfactory lor a group of common crabs, 
some of which have commercial value <Ng. 1998). 
There is thus a need to stabilise the nomenclature of 
the above mentioned Species by fixing neoiypcs for 
Plagusia lubvrculata Lamarck. 1818. and P. 
immacuiata Lamarck, 1818. 

We hereby designate lite dried lectotype male of 
Cancer sqiumiosus Herbst, 1790. measuring 36.5 by 
32.(1 mm. collected from somewhere in the Fast Indies, 
and now in the Berlin Museum (7MB 0-1981 (Fig. 3A) 
as the neotype of Plagium tubcrculata Lamarck. 1818. 
This will make both names objective synonyms with 
Cancer squamosus having priority. With regards to 
Plagusia immacuiata. as there are no reliable records 
of this species from the Mediterranean, we follow 
Lamarck's belief that his type material was actually 
from the Indian Ocean. We hereby choose a male 
specimen measuring 40.7 by 38.6 mm (Fig. 4). 
collected from the Cocos-Keeling Islands in the Indian 
Ocean by C. A. Gibson-Hill in 1934 and now in ihe 
Zoological Reference Collection <ZRC 
1965.f965-7.27.i20) of the National University of 
Singapore, as the neotype of Plagusia immacuiata 
Lamarck. 1818. 

Plagusia squamosa (Herbst. 1790). and P immacuUita 
Lamarck. 1818. are both superficially very similar and 
can easily be confused. They can. however, be 
separated hy a dense row of setae surrounding the 
anterior margins of the flattened granules on the 
carapace of P. squamosa, giving the carapace a rather 
"scalloped" look when viewed from a distance. In P 
immaculaia, the setae surrounding the granules are 
distinctly sparser and/or shorter, with the carapace 
appearing much smoother. Overall. P. squamosa 
appears to cany longer and more prominent setae. This 
is also the case on the anterior border oi the merus of 
the walking legs and along the dorsal grooves of all 

pereiopods. The dorsal surface o\' the carpus of the 
chehped has a prominent oblique row of short, stiff 
black setae. Also the longitudinal grooves on the dorsal 
and subdorsal surfaces of the carpus and propodus of 
walking legs as well as on the manus and dactylar 
finger of the chelipeds each has a well developed row 
of short, stilVblack setae. In P. immacuiata. these setae 
are sparse, few. hardly organised into rows or absent. 
This is most obvious in adult males but can be 
discerned even in females and juveniles. However, 
there are apparently no other morphological characters 
which are very reliable, with male gonopods and 
abdomen being very similar. In any case, ihc setal 
characters described above seem very effective for the 
moment. As both laxa are known to be sympatric at 
least in the areas studied, il seems best to regard them 
as separate species for the moment rather than as 
subspecies. Because of their close similarity, we also 
believe that most older records previously referred to 

Table I. List of recognised Plagusia species and 

synonyms 

Plagusia Lalreille. 1804 (type species Cancer 
etepressus Fabrictus. 1775. by monotypy: gender 
feminine} 

Plagusia chahrus (Linnaeus. 1758) \Cancer] 

= Cancer vcluiinus Linnaeus, 1764 

= Grapsus (Plagusia) capensis de Haan. 1835 

= Plagusia lonientosus H. Milne Edwards, 1837 

= Plagusia s/u'nosa Maeleay. 1838 

= Plagusia gaimardii H. Milne Edwards, 1853 

Plagusia demipes (de Haan, 1835) [Grapsus 

{Plagusia}] 

Plagusia depressa (Fabricius, 1775) \Cancei\ 

= Plagusia says de Kay. 1844 

= Plagusia gracilis de Saussure. I858 

Plagusia glabra Dana, 1852 

Plagusia immacuiata Lamarck. 1818 

Plagusia integripes Garih, 1973 

Plagusia speciosa Daua. 1852 

Plagusia squamosa (Herbst. 1790) \Cancer\ 

= Plagusia tuberculoid Lamarck, 1818 

= Plagusia oricntuiis Stintpson, 1858 

(Original genus in square parenthesis) 
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" / ' tubercidaui" should he rechecked before u heller 
idea of eaeh species distribution can be determined. 
Many lols in llie ZRC were, in feci, mixed or wrongly 
identified. Overall, ihe genus Plagitsia now contains 
cighi species (Table 1) disiribuled in all Ihe lemperale 
and tropical oceans of ihe world. We follow Schubnrt 
et al. (2000) in regarding ihe Plagusiidae as a disiincl 
family. 

COMPARATIVE MATERIAL 
EXAMINED 

Plagusia squamosa: I female (ZRC 1988.2251). 
Singapore, no oilier data: I male (ZRC I99&4I9). 
Pulau Hanui. Singapore, coll. N. Goh. 15 Apr. 1997: I 
male. 3 females (ZRC 1965.7.27.115-1 IS). Horsburgh 
Lighthouse,Singapore,coll. Apr. 1934' I female (ZRC 
1965.7.27.123-124). Horsburgh Ughihouse. 
Singapore, col!. C. A. Gibson-Hill. 1934; I female 
(ZRC 1999.418), Raffles Lighthouse. Singapore, coll. 
S. Teo. II Apr. 1997; I male. I female. I juvenile 
(ZRC 1965.7.27.125-1271. Christmas Island, coll. C. 

A. Gibson-Hill. 1940: 2 males. I female (ZRC 
1999.988). Keelung. Taiwan, coll. N. K. Ng & Y. Cai. 
27 Nov. 1997; I male (ZRC 2000.452). Waikiki, Oahu, 
Hawaii, cull. D. Takaoka. 27 Jan. 2000: 3 males. 2 
females (ZRC 2000.412). Kewolo. Waikiki. Oahu, 
Hawaii, coll. P. Ng & S. R. Tan. 22 .Ian. 2000: I male 
(ZRC), Rilidian Point. Guam. coll. G. Paulay. 19 
January 1997. P. immaculata: I female iZRC 
1999.9S2). bunds along Labrador. Singapore, coll. P. 
Ng. 1990; I female IZRC 1965.7.27.119). Horsburgh 
Lighthouse, Singapore, coll. C. A. Gibson-Hill; I male 
(ZRC 1989.3426). Southern Islands. Singapore, coll. J. 

B. Sigurdsson. 1986; I male IZRC 1993.259), West 
Coast Park. Singapore, coll. P. Y. Aow, 20 Jun. 1987; I 
male (1999.609). I female (ZRC 1999,616). Pulau 
Recking. Peninsular Malaysia, coll. P. Ng. Jun. 1992: 1 
male (ZRC 1985.1568). Pulau Sri Boat, near Pulau 
Tiuman. Peninsular Malaysia, coll. P. Ng. 2 May 1983; 
2 males, I female (ZRC 1987.593-595). Pulau Tiga. 
Sabah, Malaysia, coll. L. Nyanti: 2 juveniles (ZRC 
1965.1965.7.27.121-122). Cocos-Keeliug Islands, coll. 

C. A. Gibson-Hill. 1934; I male. I female (ZRC 
1999.1413). Keehmg, Taiwan, coll. N. K. Ng& Y. Cai. 
27 Nov. 1997; I female (ZRC 2000.589.). Orote 
Peninsula. Guam. cull. G. Paulay. Apr, 2000. 
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